
 
            

 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream by Heart of America Shakespeare Festival in Kansas City, 2012 – photo by Brian Collins 
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Big Birthday or Not, Shakespeare Thrives in Missouri  
by Barbara MacRobie 

 

On Wednesday, April 26, 1564, in a market town 100 miles west of London, Mary Arden and her husband 

John took their newborn baby boy to their church to be baptized. The parish clerk entered the child’s name 

in the registry in the customary Latin: Gulielmus filius Johannes Shakspere.  
 

Since English children in the 16th century were usually baptized about three days after they were born, 

scholars have long settled on April 23 as William Shakespeare’s “official” birthday. Which makes April 23, 

2014 his 450th. So as the Bard himself would say, “embrace we then this opportunity” during this birthday 

month to take a look at the state of Shakespeare all around Missouri. 
 

Not that Missourians ever have to wait for a milestone 

year to enjoy Shakespeare’s shows the way he meant 

them: off the page and live on stage. Our state is 

blessed with four troupes that have been performing 

Shakespeare’s plays every year for decades. The Heart 

of America Shakespeare Festival in Kansas City, 

Maplewood Barn Community Theatre in Columbia, and Shakespeare Festival St. Louis play outdoors 

during the summer. St. Louis Shakespeare performs indoors year-round. And MOShakes in Joplin and 

The Art of Shakespeare in Springfield are on track to join them as annual Shakespeareans, with programs 

that launched in 2013 and will produce their second shows this summer.    
 

Even when Missouri theater companies don’t perform Shakespeare every year, his plays are often a 

recurring staple of their seasons. Often showing up as well are other playwrights’ riffs on his works, like 

Paul Rudnick’s comedy I Hate Hamlet that The Little Theatre of Jefferson City produced last October. 

Moreover, because Shakespeare’s works have inspired composers and choreographers, many Missouri 

dance, opera, and instrumental and vocal music companies also have Shakespearean strings to their bows. 

    

    Dates and Details on Shakespeare 450 
 

Scroll to the end of the story for a list with locations, 
dates, times, and contact information for the 
Shakespearean shows in Missouri in 2014. 

 

William Shakespeare’s baptismal record, from the registry of the Church of the Holy Trinity, Stratford-upon-Avon 

http://www.missouriartscouncil.org/


The reason Shakespeare is all-pervasive four 

and a half centuries after his birth is simple, 

said all the Missouri artists with whom we 

talked. It’s the stories: compelling tales of 

people to whom we can relate and about 

whom he makes us care with unsurpassed 

verbal and theatrical wizardry. “Shakespeare 

is still one of the best storytellers there is,” said 

Emily Adams, co-founder and director of the 

GreenHouse Theatre Project in Columbia.  
 

“The issues he deals with never go away—

love, loss, brother against brother, war,” said 

Donna Northcott, founder and artistic director 

of St. Louis Shakespeare. “He hits every 

relationship with writing that is incredibly 

beautiful.” “His body of work captures the 

history of humanity,” said Rick Dildine, artistic 

and executive director of Shakespeare Festival 

St. Louis. As a result, said Donna, “people 

want to see his plays.”  

 

“The greatest favour of the commons” 
 

Popular demand is the reason Maplewood Barn Community Theatre in Columbia has been performing 

Shakespeare under the summer stars for the past straight 19 years and every couple of years for two 

decades before that, starting in 1975 just two years after the company began. Shakespearean plays share 

the season’s playbill with more traditional summertime fare without the least dissonance. This year’s Julius 

Caesar plays on July 31-August 10 between the modern romantic fantasy comedy Adam’s Eve and the 

murder mystery musical Something’s Afoot. 
 

“We have every kind of person in our audience,” said Byron T. “Scotty” Scott, board president, “from people 

who sit with a copy of the play in their laps, to people who tell me afterwards, ‘I hated Shakespeare when 

I had to study it in high school and I came tonight just because my cousin was in your show, but I loved it!’”   
 

The company performs 

on a stage erected in 

front of the barn at 

Frank G. Nifong 

Memorial Park, called 

“Maplewood” for the 

1877 home and estate 

that form the park’s 

nucleus. “A lot of the 

shows are very 

adaptable to the 

outdoors—even Julius 

Caesar takes place 

mostly outside. But 

then, he wrote all his 

plays originally to be 

played outdoors,”  

said Scotty. 

 

    

    A Midsummer Night’s Dream by the University of Missouri in Columbia, 
                                            February/March 2014. Lynette Vallejo as Titania 
                                                                              and Connor Relyea as Bottom  

A Midsummer Night’s Dream dress rehearsal by Maplewood Barn Community Theatre, 2007. 
On the right is director Russ Scott, who will also direct Julius Caesar this summer. 



Maplewood Barn is the only company in mid-Missouri that performs Shakespeare without fail every year, 

Scotty said. “More often than not, we do Shakespeare the traditional way,” he said. “We do modern dress 

sometimes, like Macbeth with a bunch of gangsters rather than guys in kilts—that was a practical thing!—

but we try to stay as faithful to the Bard’s original ideas as possible.” 
 

There’s not much traditional about The Comedy of Errors that Ozark Actors Theatre in Rolla is mounting 

June 19-29, but that, too, would be just fine with the Bard, said Producing Artistic Director Jason Cannon. 

“Shakespeare wrote for the common person,” he said, “and for every tragedy, there’s a goofy ridiculous 

comedy with dopey jokes!” Knowing that Shakespeare would 

have considered a comedy at which people didn’t laugh to be 

a flop, Jason’s team is creating a production that specifically 

relates to their community. “We’re in the middle of the 

Ozarks—we have pickup trucks and cowboy boots. So 

we’re moving the action from Turkey to the Wild West.”  

 

The change was a natural. ‘It’s not something we have to 

impose,” Jason said. “The setting works—a little frontier town 

that’s a law unto itself. The gender roles are comparable—the 

‘courtesan’ easily turns into the ‘saloon owner.’ I’m also 

picking and choosing a few changes to the script, like 

replacing the money term ‘marks’ with ‘bucks.’” The final 

touch will be live country music, Johnny Cash and Dolly 

Parton style. 
 

Not only are the characters and the setting being 

Westernized, but so is the accent. “We’re doing all the roles 

with a country twang,” Jason said. “It’s working really well for 

the actors. The twang automatically brings up some of the 

rhythms you need—it has a natural music. It also circumvents 

any actor trying to put on that fake British accent some actors 

think they have to have for Shakespeare. In fact, in Missouri 

today we sound more like people did in Shakespeare’s time 

than modern English people do.” 
 

The Comedy of Errors is Ozark Actors Theatre’s first foray into Shakespeare since the professional summer 

stock theater was founded in 1987. Like Maplewood Barn, the performances are taking place due to 

popular demand. “We include surveys in our playbills, and I’ve also had many conversations around the 

community,” Jason said. “People kept asking for Shakespeare. It was clear there was a groundswell.”  
 

Like all Ozark Actors Theatre’s shows, which 

encompass a year-round performing arts 

series as well as one fall and three summer 

plays, The Comedy of Errors will take place in 

the historic converted First Baptist Church that 

is the Cedar Street Playhouse.  
 

Jason added that the production is bittersweet 

for him because it marks his departure from 

Ozark Actors Theatre, as he narrows his focus 

to his full-time job with Florida Studio Theatre 

in Sarasota. “But I’m excited to be handing the 

reins to Stephenie Moser as producing 

managing director,” he said. “And to be 

bringing Shakespeare to Rolla—that’s 

going out on a high.”                                        Cedar Street Playhouse, home of Ozark Actors Theatre 



“But give me leave to try success, I’d venture” 
 

Shakespeare’s characters often lament the vagaries of Fortune, and 100 miles southwest of Rolla in 

Springfield, Shakespearean shows have been having a struggle. The Springfield Shakespeare Project in 

Jordan Valley Park went strong for six summers and then after 2012 disappeared. Now Actors Theatre of 

Missouri and the Springfield Art Museum are working to fill the gap with a project they’ve named the Art of 

Shakespeare. They collaborated in summer 2013 to present Romeo and Juliet and have The Merchant of 

Venice on the books for this June 19-29. 
 

“We had only four weeks to put our first show 

together—it was banzai Shakespeare!” said Meg 

Rice, one of The Art of Shakespeare’s prime 

movers. “So we picked Romeo and Juliet because 

we needed something popular to bring people to the 

new location.” The performance site for last year’s 

Romeo and Juliet and this year’s Merchant of 

Venice is the Springfield Art Museum Amphitheatre 

between the museum and Phelps Grove Park.  
 

Merchant is a daring choice for the new venture’s 

second act. It has an appealing love story and some 

of Shakespeare’s most sumptuous language, but it 

is threaded with darkness and anti-Semitism. “Yes, 

we’re crazy,” Meg said. “But we think this will also 

get people to come out and say, ‘What are they 

doing with that?” The production is set in modern times, partly for the timeliness of the themes, partly for 

practicality. “If you put your actors in Elizabeth dress outdoors in Springfield in the summer,” said Meg, 

“they will want to kill you.” 
 

Actors Theatre of Missouri was founded in 2004 as an all-volunteer organization. “We have students, 

teachers, community members—a great group,” Meg said. She and her husband, David, form the technical 

production company Rice Theatricals. For the Art of Shakespeare they are working with Bolivar playwright 

Bryant Turnage, who 

directed Romeo and 

Juliet. All three had 

worked on Springfield 

Shakespeare Project 

productions. “Last year 

when we found out they 

weren’t going to do a 

show, we said, ‘We have 

to do something!’ And 

here we are,” Meg said. 

“After this summer’s 

production, we hope to 

have three years of 

shows in the planning.” 
 

Further southwest in 

Joplin, the Missouri 

Shakespeare Festival—

nicknamed MOShakes—

is also heading into its 

second summer. The 

festival is an outgrowth 

                                       The poster for The Art of Shakespeare, 2013 

 Macbeth opening tableau, by MOShakes Missouri Shakespeare Festival, 2013 – photo by Mike Gullett  



of Southern Theatre, the theatre department of Missouri Southern State University. Southern Theatre 

routinely produces between five and seven full-scale productions a year, but the festival goes even further, 

said Department Chair Jim Lile, Ph.D. “There hadn’t been a summertime program here,” he said, “and 

Shakespeare is a dream a bunch of us have had for a while. Last summer, we said, ‘If we don’t do 

something now we never will!’ So we gathered up a company of students, former students, faculty pitching 

in…and the university spiritually and financially encouraged us. Now we have a nest egg to build upon. 

We’re pretty jazzed!” 
 

The 2013 inaugural production was Macbeth. The choice was made because “we liked it! There are witches 

and magic and swordfights,” said Jim. 
 

“We love Shakespeare and we want other people to love him. We want anybody who’s never seen 

Shakespeare before to be able to come in, and get it. You don’t need a glossary. He was writing for regular 

folks anyway,” said Jim.  
 

“We want to grow to present both a comedy and a tragedy every year, with performances lasting for entire 

month. This is so much fun to do, and it’s something that’ll feed our community. We want to make this a 

destination deal. There’s nothing like it in the Four State region.” 
 

 

 

MOShakes’ Macbeth evoked a timeless mythic kingdom. GreenHouse Theatre Project’s production of the 

play in 2012 was off the wall. Or in the case of the Three Witches, on the wall—hanging from the rope wall 

of the Yoga Sol yoga studio.   
 

“Shakespeare’s plays really lend themselves to unconventional spaces because they are so physical—you 

can use what is around you to enhance the storytelling,” said Emily Adams, who started GreenHouse in 

2011 with Elizabeth Braaten Palmieri. Emily is British, Elizabeth is Minnesotan. The actresses moved to 

Columbia because of their spouse’s jobs and met when doing coaching at TRYPS Children’s Theater.  
 

GreenHouse’s motto for all their shows is “innovative theatre in unexpected places.” During the first week of 

this April, the PS Gallery will host Chekhov’s The Three Sisters. On May 21-25, Yoga Sol will be the site for 

Molière’s Tartuffe. GreenHouse’s’ second Shakespeare outing, a Brit punk Romeo and Juliet, was in an 

open-air amphitheater next to a grocery store, and “we even went up on the store’s roof,” Emily said. 

Macbeth, the Three Witches, by GreenHouse Theatre Project at Yoga Sol, 2012 



 

The company will definitely be returning to Shakespeare, Emily said. “We have a mixture of new works, 

plays we ourselves have written, and classics with a fresh twist.” They do not change any of the classic 

texts, but they do make cuts to bring performances in within 90 continuous minutes. “That can be 

controversial for hardcore fans, but we’re being savvy with our audience base,” Emily said. “I love the 

full-out versions of the plays—that’s just not what we do. We enjoy that we try to do it both well and tight. 

The audiences get a sense of urgency and are left with wanting more.”  

 

“Complete in feature and in mind” 
 

 The spirit that fizzes through GreenHouse Theatre Project, MOShakes, the Art of Shakespeare, and Ozark 

Actors Theatre’s Comedy of Errors is what got St. Louis Shakespeare started 29 seasons ago.   
 

“Shakespeare is a personal passion, and when I came back to St. Louis after studying acting in London 

right out of college, I couldn’t audition here because nobody was doing Shakespeare,” remembered founder 

and Artistic Director Donna Northcott. “So it was the typical ‘my uncle has a barn, let’s put on a show!’ I took 

a couple of paychecks out of my pocket, called in favors, borrowed costumes and sets. We put up Twelfth 

Night and made a little profit. I used that as seed money, and it grew from there.” 
 

Donna decided the 

company would present 

all 38 plays, integrating 

even the most obscure 

into seasons with top hits. 

As the 29th season 

closes this April 6 with 

Romeo and Juliet, the 

consummation of that 

devoutly wished goal is 

imminent.  
 

“We will conclude our 

30th season in spring 

2015 with an epic: all 

three plays of the Henry 

VI trilogy, Shakespeare’s 

powerful rendering of a 

country racked by civil 

war,” said Donna. “When 

we do, we will have 

finished producing all 

the plays. I wanted that 

in our anniversary year.” 
 

Then what? “Either we start over or switch to Christopher Marlowe!” said Donna. “Or maybe the complete 

works of Neil Simon. Seriously—I still feel passion about the stories and characters, and there are many fun 

things I want to do to share my excitement with the audiences. I’m really hoping for at least one production 

in Shakespeare’s original pronunciation. Paul Meier in Kansas City is one of the country’s top dialect 

coaches and has worked with David Crystal, who wrote Pronouncing Shakespeare and collaborates with 

London’s Globe Theatre, and I would love to get Paul in town to coach one of our shows.”  
 

St. Louis Shakespeare performs in several venues, from the Emerson Black Box Theatre at Lindenwood 

University, where Donna is an assistant professor, to the Florissant Civic Center. The seasons begin in July 

with two summer shows followed by an October show and a production the next spring. Each season often 

features a play other than Shakespeare, either a classic or a contemporary play with a classical bent, such 

The Comedy of Errors by St. Louis Shakespeare, October 2013 – photo by Kim Carlson. Ben Watts 
(left) as Dromio and Christopher LaBlanca as Antipholus. The madcap romp of mistaken identities 

involves two sets of identical twins separated at birth. Four actors usually play the twins, but since 
they are all together on stage only in the final scene, this production had a twist. 



as Cyrano de Bergerac and Amadeus. Since 1996 St. Louis Shakespeare also has had a side company, 

the notorious Magic Smoking Monkey Theatre, whose upcoming production this May is Stupefy! The 90 

Minute Harry Potter.  

 

“A kingdom for a stage” 
 

The actors of St. Louis Shakespeare 

provide an intimate experience. On 

the other hand, the actors of our 

state’s two biggest Shakespearean 

endeavors reach their audiences 

across the vasty deep, because in 

their free outdoor summer perform-

ances they play to thousands at once. 

When Heart of America Shakespeare 

Festival in Kansas City hit its 20th 

anniversary in 2012, it had reached 

more than 470,000 people. From the 

time that Shakespeare Festival St. 

Louis produced its first season in 

2001, it has attracted more than 

600,000 to the park performances. 
 

Both festivals hold their mainstage shows in the heart of their cities. The Kansas City festival performs in 

the four-acre Southmoreland Park next to the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art. The St. Louis festival is in an 

area dubbed Shakespeare Glen within Forest Park—nearly 1,400 acres at the western edge of the city.  
 

When you’re playing on an epic canvas, said Sidonie Garrett, Heart of America’s executive artistic director, 

“you have to tell the story with your whole body. If a group on stage is standing together and one person is 

talking, I tell that person they have to be moving, because otherwise how will the people in the back row 

know who is supposed to speaking?” 
 

Heart of America also enhances its storytelling in a unique way: every year since the first production in 

1993, University of Missouri–Kansas City professor Greg Mackender has composed original music for the 

shows. “His music gives us a solid framework on which to hang the story,” said Sidonie. “He is an incredible 
 

As You Like It by 
Heart of America 
Shakespeare Festival, 
2013 – photo by 
Brian Collins. 
Foreground, 
wrestling, Todd 
Lanker as Orlando 
and Taylor St. John as 
Charles; background 
from left, Emily 
Peterson, Mary Glen 
Fredrick, Andy 
Perkins, Phillip Shinn, 
Ben Auxier, Mark 
Robbins, Matt 
McAndrews and 
Nathan Bovos 

 

 

 

 

                         Much Ado About Nothing by Heart of America Shakespeare Festival, 2005 
                                                                                                                 – photo by Doug Hamer 



collaborative partner. I go through the script and create a moodscape, with notes like ‘here it needs to 

sound like a hiss’ or ‘this scene makes me feel like this song,’ and he creates things that make it work. In 

1995 we did a very kooky Taming of the Shrew, and Greg wrote music for a guy on stage to play a sink. To 

this day people tell me they remember the sink! For our ‘summer of love’ As You Like It last year, Greg set 

the song ‘Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind’ like a 1960s James Taylor ballad.” The music is usually recorded 

in advance, but for this summer’s production of A Winter’s Tale, Heart of America conducted a successful 

Indiegogo online crowdfunding campaign for the music to be played live on stage. 
 

Sidonie noted that Heart of America is part of a three-year intensive conducted by the Shakespeare 

Birthplace Trust in Stratford-upon-Avon. “They are sending people to Kansas City for our final weekend. 

We are one of only 14 American companies they have chosen to visit. Then they want us to upload our 

records—annotated scripts, costumes, everything—to a gigantic web platform they are creating on how 

the U.S. does Shakespeare.” 

 

  

 
“What is the city but the people?” 
 

Over the past five years, Shakespeare Festival St. Louis has not only increased its audiences for its Forest 

Park performances by 30 percent but has burgeoned beyond the park into the streets.  
 

“When I arrived in St. Louis from Chicago in 2009,” said Artistic and Executive Director Rick Dildine, “I was 

struck by the number of dead-end streets.  There were all these boundaries and obstacles literally in our 

way of being a great city. So even though the park  performances in the park already were rooted in 

accessibility—no gates, no tickets—I launched two initiatives to bring the work out of the park and its big 

theater space to be actually next to people in their community.” 
 

The first was SHAKE 38. “In 2010 we invited artists and groups from all over the city to participate with only 

one rule: make the play happen as you see fit,” said Rick. “We started it in 2010 as a 38-hour marathon, 

one play every hour with 200 people creating the plays. I thought we’d do it only the one year. Now it’s 

a five-day event with 1,500 participants from across the region.” The performances take place in parks, 

coffeehouses, YMCAs, hookah bars and more. The 2014 SHAKE 38 kicks off this year on Shakespeare’s 

birthday, Wednesday, April 23. On that same date, Shakespeare Festival St. Louis will launch its 

Shake38.com, “our attempt at a global conversation about how Shakespeare is still a driving force to 

connect with one’s community.” 
 

The second initiative was Shakespeare in the Streets, which debuted in 2012. “That also grew out of this 

desire to connect people and redefine our streets as gathering places and not barricades,” Rick said. 

Shakespeare in the Streets by Shakespeare Festival of St. Louis, 2012 – photo by © J. David Levy. Looking down California Street 
in the Cherokee Street/Benton Park neighborhood at the opening of The New World by Nancy Bell, inspired by The Tempest. 



“We commit to a neighborhood and embed ourselves there for over a year. The director, playwright, and 

designer get to know the kids, parents, businesses, churches, schools—we find out what’s important to 

them. We then pair a Shakespeare play with those themes and rewrite the play to fit that neighborhood. 

Over a weekend in September, in true block party style we shut down a street, and give three free per- 

formances of the play.” 
 

Rick said the company 

presented the program 

last fall in Denver at the 

first-ever National 

Innovation Summit for 

Arts & Culture, “and it is 

increasingly attracting 

attention nationwide.” 
 

Community responses to 

these programs, as well 

as to the shows in Forest 

Park, “are a testament to 

Shakespeare’s influence 

and power. Our work is 

not just theatrical in 

scope—it’s civic in scope, 

and Shakespeare is our 

partner in the shaping 

of our community.”  

 

“The very life-blood of our enterprise” 
 

Besides the pathbreaking Shakespeare in the Streets and SHAKE 38, Shakespeare Festival St. Louis has 

a raft of year-round education and outreach programs from school matinees to summer camps to intensive 

acting training, as do St. Louis Shakespeare and Heart of America Shakespeare Festival. Bringing 

Shakespeare to life in schools and community centers via on-site events is a top priority for many of 

Missouri’s Shakespeare performers.  
 

The theatre department of Drury University in Springfield has a travelling troupe called Shakespeare in the 

Schools that annually tours local high schools and education centers such as Boys and Girls Town with a 

one-hour play followed by a lively session 

between the student audiences and the 

student actors. (This year's show is Two 

Gentlemen of Verona, directed by senior 

theatre major Brandon Eller.) GreenHouse 

Theatre Project offers many different outreach 

workshops including “Shakespeare in 

Performance” that they have done with a 

variety of organizations such as Girl Scouts of 

the Missouri Heartland and the Daniel Boone 

Regional Library. The musicians of Bach Aria 

Soloists in Kansas City come together with 

actors from Heart of America and other local 

troupes like the Unicorn Theatre for “Marriage 

of True Minds,” one of the ensemble’s 

BachReach programs for schools and 

                                                                                                 the community.  
 

Shakespeare in the Streets by Shakespeare Festival of St. Louis, 2012 
– photo by © J. David Levy; The New World, inspired by The Tempest 

 

Shakespeare Unbound summer camp for girls only, ages 9-15, 
by Heart of America Shakespeare Festival 



Shakespeare Festival St. Louis’s in-school workshop “Shakespeare on Bullying” program uses examples 

from the plays and on-your-feet role-playing to explore how understanding and empathy can help diffuse 

bullying. St. Louis Shakespeare’s traveling “Bard-in-a-Box” workshops turn any group from kindergartners 

to adults into Shakespearean actors. Heart of America Shakespeare Festival hosts an annual sonnet and 

poster contest open to any student in Missouri in grades 4-12, plus an annual sonnet contest for adults 

open to anyone in the U.S. 
 

Although Shakespeare’s works are standard on most Missouri high school curricula, some educators have 

found that their universal appeal can come through much earlier. Erin Skelly, who teaches in Galactic, the 

elementary gifted pull-out program that helps about 400 elementary students in the Hazelwood School 

District, has found that like Heart of America’s sonnet contest, Romeo and Juliet and Macbeth aren’t too 

much even for fourth grade. 
 

“I begin with Romeo and Juliet because it's the one play they might have heard of,” Erin said. “Some have 

seen the animated movie Gnomeo and Juliet, and I incorporate reading the play with snippets of several 

movie versions. They see that it's much more than a love story—it’s about the conflict between families, 

loyalty versus your own wants. 
 

“In Macbeth we get even more into discussions about conflict. The kids love Lady Macbeth and that 

Macbeth is a complicated protagonist. They struggle a bit with the language, but it helps that we use the 

No Fear Shakespeare texts [editions by SparkNotes that place Shakespeare side-by-side with a facing-

page translation into 

modern English]. One 

of my girls even asked for 

his complete works for 

Christmas! I believe that 

when students find out 

they can analyze text as 

complex as Shakespeare, 

they realize they can tackle 

almost anything in life.”   
 

Shakespeare’s power to 

transform lives is essential 

to Prison Performing Arts, 

which since 1992 has 

brought poetry and plays 

to incarcerated youth and 

                                                                                                                               adults at correctional and 

                                                                                                                               juvenile detention centers 

in and around St. Louis. With the help of PPA teaching artists, the inmates create and perform productions 

for their fellows. The impact on both actors and audience, says PPA founder and Artistic Director Agnes 

Wilcox, is often profound.  

 

In an October 2013 interview with the Utah Statesman, she told of a man who played the ghost of the king 

in Hamlet. When he was interviewed by the radio show This American Life, he told them, “When I first read 

the script, the words just jumped out at me. They made me feel things I haven’t felt before. I took a man’s 

life, and I felt he was talking to me through that—he wanted me to know what I had put him through.” Wilcox 

commented, “Through the ghost of Hamlet’s father, Danny recognized his crime...It helped this man figure 

some things out. He had allowed the play to speak to his deepest fears and regrets.” 
 

Prison Performing Arts also provides continuing programs for people who have been released. This April, 

the Alumni Theater Company is performing Shakespearean monologues and scenes for PPA’s annual 

fundraiser on the 22nd, Birthday Bash for the Bard, as well as a staged reading of Twelfth Night on the 23rd 

as part of SHAKE 38. 

  Prison Performing Arts’ Alumni Theatre Company at the Greater St. Louis Humanities Festival,  
  April 2013, in Metamorphoses, scenes by Mary Zimmerman – photo by Suzy Gorman 



“Sing, and dance it trippingly”  
 

If Shakespeare’s plays on their own weren’t enough 

to light up Missouri stages, there are all the music 

and dance that have been inspired by his works.  
 

Two of Shakespeare’s plays have acquired music 

that has become beloved by choreographers: 

Romeo and Juliet with a score composed by Sergei 

Prokofiev for a ballet in 1938, and A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream, for which Felix Mendelssohn wrote 

incidental music in 1842 for a staged production, 

just as Greg Mackender does for Heart of America. 
 

Three Missouri companies have Mendelssohn-

scored Midsummer ballets in their repertory: 

Alexandra Ballet in St. Louis with choreography by 

Marek Chowela, Missouri Ballet Theatre in St. Louis 

with choreography by Artistic Director Adam Sage, 

and Kansas City Ballet with choreography by former 

                                                                                       artistic director William Whitener. All three  

                                                                                       companies performed their Midsummers in 2013.  
 

Kansas City Ballet also has a Romeo and Juliet by Ib Andersen, which they performed in 2008 and encored 

in 2012 for their inaugural season at the Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts. Saint Louis Ballet’s 

artistic director, Gen Horiuchi, created a Romeo and Juliet for his company in 2011 and revived it in 2013. 
 

St. Louis opera companies have recently taken advantage of two masterworks based on Shakespeare’s 

plays, Giuseppe Verdi’s Otello and Falstaff (The Merry Wives of Windsor and Henry IV). Union Avenue 

Opera did Falstaff in 2005 and gave Otello its St. Louis premiere in 2008. Winter Opera St. Louis performed 

Falstaff earlier this year on February 7 and 9, and will follow up in 2015 with Otello on March 6 and 8.  

 

 

 

The Kansas City Symphony played music from Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet in March concerts this year 

and has recorded music by Sir Arthur Seymour Sullivan and Jean Sibelius inspired by The Tempest. The 

Bach Aria Soloists expanded their “Marriage of True Minds” school program into a full-scale public 

performance at the Kansas City Public Library last November with scenes by Heart of America actors. 
 

There seems to be no limit to what can be done with Shakespeare. 

A Midsummer Night’s Dream by Kansas City Ballet, 2012. 
Yoshiya Sakura as Puck and Anthony Krutzkamp as Oberon  

Right, Falstaff by Winter Opera St. Louis, February 2014. Kathy Pyeatt as Alice Ford and William Andrew Stuckey as 
Sir John Falstaff – photo by Ron Lindsey. Left, the Kansas City Symphony’s Shakespearian CD, released in 2008. 



“Age cannot wither 

nor custom stale”   
 

And that, said Donna Northcott, is a 

key beauty of Shakespeare for both 

performers and audiences. “You 

never completely figure it out,” 

she said. 
 

“No one can ever mine every single 

nuance. There is no such thing as 

the perfect production. As a director 

and actor, you make decisions about 

the characters and the paths their 

relationships take. And by necessity, 

because you take path A, you have 

to let go of paths B, C and D. 
 

“It’s like holding up a prism to the 

light. Every time you turn it you see 

something different. That’s why 

Shakespeare never gets old.” 

 

Shakespeare 450 in Missouri 
Already during this birthday year, Missourians have enjoyed the zany spoof The Complete Works of William 

Shakespeare, Abridged by the City Theatre of Independence, Romeo and Juliet by Kansas City Repertory 

Theatre, and A Midsummer Night’s Dream by the University of Missouri in Columbia. Here—in Columbia, 

Kansas City, Joplin, Poplar Bluff, Rolla, St. Louis, and Springfield—is what’s yet to come. 

 
Thursday-Sunday, April 3-April 6 (opened March 28) 

Romeo and Juliet | St. Louis Shakespeare 
Hunter Theatre at DeSmet High School  ▪  April 3 at 7:30 p.m.; April 4-5 at 8 p.m.; 

April 6 at 2 p.m. 

▪ stlshakespeare.org and 314-361-5664 
 

Shakespeare may have gotten carried away when he lowered his heroine’s age to 

13—in his sources, Juliet is at least 16. But she and her Romeo are certainly 

supposed to be teenagers, and that’s just how St. Louis Shakespeare is doing the 

show. A pair of 16-year-olds, Leo Ramsay and Emily Jackoway, portray the star-

crossed lovers. “Having an age-appropriate Juliet and Romeo,” says director Suki 

Peters, “makes the tragedy in the wake of their love so much more raw and real.” 

 
Sunday, April 6 

Women Playing Hamlet: In-Progress Reading | Unicorn Theatre, Kansas City 
Unicorn Theatre  ▪  7:30 p.m. 

▪ unicorntheatre.org and 816-531-PLAY 
 

Unicorn Theatre is now in its 40th season of developing and producing professional, provocative new work. The 

company’s seasons include public readings of new plays being created by local and national playwrights. In this 

comedy by William Missouri Downs (who’ll be on hand for the reading), “Jessica can’t believe she’s been cast as 

Hamlet because she auditioned for Ophelia. Barflies, supercilious Shakespeare scholars, self-important humanities 

professors and text messages from Patrick Stewart help Jessica answer,’To be or not to be?’” 

 
 

           Twelfth Night by Shakespeare Festival St. Louis, 2013 – photo by © J. David Levy. 
                                                                      Andy Paterson, Haas Regen, and Eric Hoffmann 

              Leo Ramsay and Emily Jackoway 

http://www.stlshakespeare.org/
http://unicorntheatre.org/?page=season-readings


Tuesday, April 8 

Family of Kings (Education Tour public show) | Shakespeare Festival St. Louis 
Robert Reim Theatre, Kirkwood  ▪  6:30 p.m. 

▪ sfstl.com (Programs/Education Tour 2014) and 314-531-9800 
 

 50-minute adaptation of Henry IV Parts 1 & 2 and Henry V, as young Prince Hal must choose between his fun-loving, 

sack-guzzling friends and his duty to his father and country, which faces threats at home and abroad. 

 
Thursday-Sunday, April 10-13 

Desdemona: A Play About a Handkerchief 

| Warehouse Company, Stephens College, Columbia 
Warehouse Theatre  ▪  April 10-12 at 7:30 p.m.; April 13 at 2 p.m. 

▪ stephens.edu and 573-876-7199 
 

Stephens is a women’s college, and the student-run Warehouse Theatre 

Company is dedicated to producing shows for, by, and about women. 

Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Paula Vogel turns Othello topsy-turvy as 

three actresses portray the play’s principal women with tongue-in-cheek 

humor while raising serious questions about women through the ages. 

 
Saturday, April 19 

As You Like It (Education Tour public show) 

| Shakespeare Festival St. Louis 
St. Louis Public Library, Central Branch  ▪  2 p.m. 

▪ sfstl.com (Programs/Education Tour 2014) and 314-531-9800 
 

50-minute adaptation of one of Shakespeare’s classic cross-dressing 

comedies—love and confusion in the Forest of Arden.  

 
Tuesday, April 22 

Birthday Bash for the Bard 

| Prison Performing Arts, St. Louis 
Nathalie’s in the Central West End  ▪  6-9 p.m. 

▪ prisonartsstl.org and 314-289-4190 
 

This party isn’t a 450th anniversary one-off—PPA has been holding an annual fundraiser as a birthday party for 

Shakespeare for the past eight years. A new restaurant that features “farm to table eats” from Overlook Farm in 

Clarkesville hosts this year’s bash, which includes Shakespearean performances by PPA’s Alumni Theatre Company. 

 
Saturday, April 26 

ShakesBEER Birthday Bash | Heart of America 

Shakespeare Festival, Kansas City 
Uptown Arts Bar  ▪  7-10 p.m. 

▪ kcshakes.org and 816-531-7728 
 

This “rollicking Shakespeare themed birthday party” will raise funds 
for scholarships to Heart of America’s summer camps. “There will 
be ShakesBEER, Shakespearoke, trivia, live music performances, 
a raffle to win an incredible gift basket, and CAKE!” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The best evidence we have so far of what 
Shakespeare actually looked like is this 
engraving by Martin Droeshout for the First 
Folio, the nearly complete collection of 
Shakespeare’s works gathered and published 
by members of his King’s Men theatrical troupe 
in 1623, seven years after he died on April 23, 
1616 (a neat bit of symmetry if his birthday 
really was the 23rd).  

 

This period-accurate image is based on the “Chandos” portrait in the 
National Portrait Gallery in London. The portrait was painted sometime 
around 1600-1610, but whether it is truly a likeness of Shakespeare is 
still a matter of debate. 

 

http://www.sfstl.com/in-the-schools/education-tour-2014/
https://www.stephens.edu/news/stephensevents/monthly/bycat.php?category=8
http://www.sfstl.com/in-the-schools/education-tour-2014/
http://prisonartsstl.org/
http://www.kcshakes.org/


Wednesday-Sunday, April 23-27 

SHAKE 38 | Shakespeare Festival St. Louis   
Various locations  ▪  Various times 

▪ sfstl.com and 314-531-9800 
 

This celebration of the canon by 38 different groups kicks off 

at 10 a.m. on the Bard’s birthday when Webster University 

students perform scenes from King John at the Shakespeare 

statue in Tower Grove Park. It ends at 8 p.m. on the 27th when 

the Festival’s own education team does a shortened reading of 

The Two Gentlemen of Verona at Dressel’s Public House. 

 

Sunday, April 27 

Family of Kings (Education Tour public show) | Shakespeare Festival St. Louis 
Soldiers Memorial Military Museum, downtown St. Louis  ▪  Noon 

▪ sfstl.com (Programs/Education Tour 2014) and 314-531-9800 
 

Conflicting choices at a time of war (see April 8) in an apt setting. (The company recommends that you bring seating.) 

 
Wednesday-Saturday, April 30–May 3 

Measure for Measure | Theatre Department, Drury University, Springfield 
Wilhoit Theatre  ▪  April 30–May 2 at 7 p.m.; May 3 at 2 & 7:30 p.m. 

▪ drury.edu/theatre and 417-873-7255 
 

Drury University is setting this “prickly mix of tragedy and comedy,” says Robert Westenberg, theatre chair and director 

of the production, “between the great world wars in Vienna, a time when Germany was still reeling from the Versailles 

Treaty and licentious behavior was rampant in all classes of society. The seeds of an unforgiving fascism, as 

represented by the harsh regime of Angelo, found fertile ground in this volatile environment.” 

 
Saturday, May 3 

As You Like It (Education Tour public show) | Shakespeare Festival St. Louis 
Poplar Bluff Public Library  ▪  1 p.m. 

▪ sfstl.com (Programs/Education Tour 2014) and 314-531-9800 
 

The Forest of Arden (see April 19) comes to southeast Missouri. 

 
May 17–June 15 

Henry IV and Henry V | Shakespeare Festival St. Louis 
Forest Park  ▪  25 performance dates, 8 p.m. except June 7 and 14 with 

Henry IV at 4:30 p.m. and Henry V at 8:30 p.m. 

▪ sfstl.com and 314-531-9800 
 

“This summer is unprecedented for us and the city,” said Rick Dildine. 

“For the first time, audiences will be able to experience back-to-back nights 

of history the way Shakespeare saw it.” The festival is condensing Henry 

IV Parts I & 2 into one play running alternately with Henry V, and there are 

two Saturdays when both plays can be seen as a double feature. The 

plays have the same cast. The pre-performance Green Show features 

musicians, jugglers, artisans, and a mini-play that introduces the show.  

 
June 19-29 

Twelfth Night 

| MOShakes: Missouri Shakespeare Festival, Missouri Southern State University, Joplin 
Bud Walton Theatre  ▪  June 19-21 and 27-28 at 7:30 p.m.; June 22 and 29 at 2 p.m. 

▪ Facebook.com/MissouriSouthernShakespeare and 417-625-9656 
 

The concept for MOShakes’ second outing, one of Shakespeare’s most beloved romantic comedies, is a 1920s 

seaside town. “We need a seashore because Viola, the heroine, washes up out of the water,” said Dr. Jim Lile. 

“The show will have a Great Gatsby vibe—a gazebo, argyle sweaters, flapper dresses, the works!” MSSU theatre 

graduate Matt Campbell, who played Macbeth in the MOShakes’ inaugural season last summer, will direct. 

https://www.sfstl.com/in-the-streets/shake-38/
http://www.sfstl.com/in-the-schools/education-tour-2014/
http://www.drury.edu/theatre/
http://www.sfstl.com/in-the-schools/education-tour-2014/
http://www.sfstl.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MissouriSouthernShakespeare


June 17-July 6, every night except June 23 and July 4 

A Winter’s Tale | Heart of America 

Shakespeare Festival, Kansas City 
Southmoreland Park  ▪  8 p.m. all shows 

▪ kcshakes.org and 816-531-7728 
 

“Winter is coming…Summer 2014.” “This play,” said 

Sidonie Garrett, “is three acts of tragedy, two acts of 

comedy, and a miracle at the end!” The different moods will be reflected in the costumes, black and white for the first 

half and brightly colored Gypsy and Czech in the second. At 7 p.m. there is a pre-show talk, and at 6:30 and 7:15 the 

Festival’s Team Shakespeare teenage company performs a 20-minute parody of the evening’s play.  

 
Thursdays-Saturdays, June 19-28 

The Merchant of Venice | The Art of Shakespeare, Springfield 
Performance Amphitheatre west of the Springfield Art Museum  ▪  June 19-21 and 26-28, 7 p.m. all shows  

▪ merchant14.com and 417-837-5700 (Springfield Art Museum) 
 

Actors Theatre of Missouri and the Springfield Art Museum with Rice Theatricals and The Dangerous Playground 

present a 21st-century production of a troubling play. “In Venice, Kansas where the ultra-zealous Hillsborough 

Fundamentalist Church is the mainstream, woe betide the man who stands up for his rights against religious 

persecution. In that world, there are no bikers to stand up for him.” 

 
Thursdays-Sundays, June 19-29 

The Comedy of Errors | Ozark Actors Theatre, Rolla   
Cedar Street Playhouse  ▪  June 19, 21, 26 and 28 at 7:30 p.m.; June 20 and 27 at 2 & 7:30 p.m.; 22 and 29 at 2 p.m. 

▪ ozarkactorstheatre.org and 573-364-9523 
 

OAT’s season, themed “Mistaken Identities,” also includes Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat July 10-20 

and The Drowsy Chaperone July 31-August 10. Jason Cannon describes OAT “as if summer stock and community 

theater had a baby,” and the cast of Comedy mixes Equity actors, professional non-Equity actors, and local residents. 

 
July 11-20 

Hamlet | St. Louis Shakespeare   
560 Music Center, Washington University  ▪  July 11-12 and 

18-19 at 8 PM; July 13 and 20 at 2 PM; July 17 at 7:30 PM 

▪ stlshakespeare.org and 314-361-5664 
 

The 30th season opens with the Bard’s most famous tragedy.  

 
July 17-27 

Poor Lear I Kansas City Fringe Festival 
Various locations  ▪  Various times 

▪ kcfringe.org (“Festival 411” on the menu bar will have show times) and 816-533-5890 
 

Kansas City actor Alan Tilson in his one-hour, one-man original show re-imagines the 

tragic monarch of King Lear, cast out into the storm by his faithless daughters, as a 

homeless military veteran with PTSD. Alan Tilson’s script uses no words but 

Shakespeare’s own. 

 
Thursday-Sunday, July 31–August 3 and August 7-10 

Julius Caesar | Maplewood Barn Community Theatre, Columbia 
Frank G. Nifong Memorial Park  ▪  8 p.m. all shows   

▪ maplewoodbarn.com and 573-227-BARN 
 

“One of the coolest things about this play is the same thing I think is cool about most of Shakespeare's works: universal 

themes that transcend time and place,” said Russ Scott, director of the production. “Julius Caesar deals with jealousy, 

power, and corruption. For our production, I hope to have an equal number of men and women. The play has only two 

roles for women, but our production will cast Cassius, one of the leads, as a female. We’ll also stage several key 

moments amongst the audience. Someone may witness the assassination of Caesar right at their own feet!” 

   Alan Tilson, Poor Lear – photo by 
    Manon Halliburton Photography 

http://www.kcshakes.org/
http://www.merchant2014.com/
http://www.ozarkactorstheatre.org/
http://www.stlshakespeare.org/
http://www.kcfringe.org/index.php
http://www.maplewoodbarn.com/


Thursday-Saturday, September 18-20 

Shakespeare in the Streets | Shakespeare Festival St. Louis 
City of Clayton, street location on and times TBA 

▪ ststl.com/in-the-streets and 314-531-9800 
 

The community for the third annual iteration of Shakespeare in the Streets is an upscale suburb with a chic downtown. 

Director Alec Wild, Playwright Nancy Bell, and Production Designer Sean Savoie are meeting with residents to explore 

the stories that will become part of an original play based on a Shakespearean work. Details TBA later this summer. 

 
Fridays-Sundays, October 17-25 

Much Ado About Nothing | St. Louis Shakespeare 
Florissant Civic Center Theatre  ▪  Oct. 17-19 and 23-25, times TBA 
▪ stlshakespeare.org and 314-361-5664 
 

“This remarkably modern comedy,” said Donna Northcott, “revolves around two intertwined love stories: one caustically 

funny, the other poignantly sweet.” All is merrymaking and romance until false information leads to a cruel twist. 

“Shakespeare makes you laugh, but also breaks your heart,” Donna said, “and then magically puts it back together 

again as if it were all ‘much ado about nothing.’” 

 
Saturday, November 8 

Nearly Lear I COCA (Center of Creative Arts), University City 
COCA  ▪  5 p.m. 

▪ cocastl.org and 314-725-6555 
 

A one-person King Lear with a very different take from Poor Lear. This one-woman show created by Edith Tankus 

and Susanna Hamnett and performed by Hamnett mixes film, music, and exuberant physical acting to enact the story 

through the eyes of Lear’s devoted Fool for “a funny, frisky, vaudevillian gloss on a great play” (New York Times).  

 
More Missouri arts organizations 
 

These organizations do not have productions upcoming in 2014, but they played a role in our story.  
 

▪ Bach Aria Soloists, bachariasoloists.com 

▪ City Theatre of Independence, 

  citytheatreofindependence.org 

▪ GreenHouse Theatre Project, greenhousetp.org 

▪ Kansas City Ballet, kcballet.org 

▪ Kansas City Repertory Theatre, kcrep.org 

▪ Kansas City Symphony, kcsymphony.org 

▪ The Little Theatre of Jefferson City, tltjc.org 

▪ Prison Performing Arts, prisonartsstl.org 

▪ Union Avenue Opera, unionavenueopera.org 

▪ University of Missouri Department of Theatre, 

  theatre.missouri.edu 

▪ Winter Opera Saint Louis, winteroperastl.org 

 

Connect with us! 
 Like us on Facebook for fun with the arts all over Missouri. Sign up for our monthly 

enewsletter, Art Starts Here, for updates and tips on the arts industry. Explore our website, 

missouriartscouncil.org, for grants information and cultural resources. 

 
Photos are courtesy of the arts organizations featured. Photographers’ credits are given when available.  
 

Big Birthday or Not, Shakespeare Thrives in Missouri  was created in April  2014 for the Missouri Arts Council, a state 

agency and division of the Department of Economic Development. The Missouri Arts Council provides grants to nonprofit 

organizations that meet our strategic goals of increasing participation in the arts in Missouri, growing Missouri’s economy 

using the arts, and strengthening Missouri education through the arts. Contact moarts@ded.mo.gov. 
 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0 International License.  

Please feel free to share and distribute. Attribution: Courtesy of the Missouri Arts Council, a state agency.  
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